Teen Numbers

Read. Think about tens and ones. Use □□□□□□□□□□ and ◦◦◦◦◦◦◦◦◦◦, if you wish.

1. Jan has 18 football cards to put in albums. Each album holds 10 football cards. How many tens can she put in the album? How many ones are left over?

2. Brett has 13 rocks in his collection. His collection box holds 10 rocks. How many tens can he put in the box? How many ones are left over?

3. Jean has 19 coins. How many tens can she put in her bank? How many ones can she spend?

4. Eric has 11 marbles. How many tens can he give away? How many ones can he keep?

Draw or write to explain.

______ ten _______ ones

______ ten _______ ones

______ ten _______ ones

______ ten _______ one

Use with text pages 279–280.